
LinkedIn
An Introduction



Optimising your
personal profile



Most likely there will be some things you've left off, so now is the time to go back and add

them in. Include them in your profile summary, add them to your experience to get targeted

results and if these are not in your proflle you might miss an opportunity to connect.

Make a list of all the things you 'do' with your current businesses/role. List all of the tasks,

skills, experitise you have, industries you specialise in/ work with, projects you are involved in

etc. This is a great exercide in seeing all of your skill sets written down in one place.

Getting started

Then, take a read through your profile and see how much of what you'do; is featured in your

summary and experience.

Most of us 'do' a lot of things within our daily roles



Your industry and location

A current position

Two past positions

Your education information

A minimum of three skills

At least 50 connections

Professional headshot - headshots need not be

boring. Ideal size is 500 x 500 pixels

Add a background photo (cover photo) - 1584 x

396 recommended

Create your public profile URL 

Let's get practical!

Optimisation Checklist



Write your
topic or idea

Use keywords in your headline

The text beneath your name is key - it's one of the things the LI algorithm

favours heavily, PLUS it's one of the first things people see! It defaults to your

current or last position, but you can customise it. Make it uniquely yours.



Think of it as your elevator

pitch. Include facts, figures

and concrete (relevant)

examples. If you're stuck,

ask a trusted friend or

colleague to describe you!!

Don't be afraid to add

some personality here -

this is what will make your

memorable.

Character limit 2000, 

Make over your

summary

At a bare minimum include

your most current position.

This section should include

a high level summary of the

role and key achievements.

Complete your

experience section
NOTE

You can customise your job

title to make it more

descriptive if you wish -

remember to use the

keywords that people may

use to seek you out, or find

other people with similar

experience.



Click the Me icon at the top of your
LinkedIn homepage.
Click View Profile.
On your profile page, click Edit
Your Public profile in the right rail.
Under the section Edit Public
Profile & URL in the right rail, and
click to edit.
Type the last part of your New
Custom URL in the text box.
Click Save.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Creating your 

custom URL



Let's take this
thing public

Your LinkedIn profile will appear when
someone searches for you on a search
engine
It will be displayed to other LI members who
you have email contact with if they have
connected their email/calendar to their LI
account,
Go to your profile, and click 'edit your public
profile'.

Have your profile on full public view 
has the following advantages:



Let's take this thing

public

You can then choose just "how" public to
go with your profile, and control the
public visibility of various segments.



Volunteering and
Organisations

What you do outside the office says alot about you.

Many people see volunteer experience as equal to formal work

experience, plus you may find that some people may want to connect

with you over a shared passion about a worthy cause.

How committed are you to ongoing learning?

The professional memberships and organisations that you belong to

are a great way to demonstrate your commitment to your career and

area of expertise / professional passion.



For example

Optimise your

networking
If you ask for a connection from someone that doesn't

know who you are and they decide to tell LinkedIn that

they don't know you, it counts negatively towards your

profile.

If you are too aggressive in your approach and enough of

them say that they don't know you, your LinkedIn account will

get restricted and depending on the situation, even banned

from inviting new people unless you know their email

address.

Quality over quantity

When growing your network, it's

important to do it in a way that

won't hurt your profile.



Optimise your
networking

A Premium profile will unlock the ability to contact people you're

not yet connected to via Open Profile

LinkedIn's 'Network Updates" work just like the Facebook feed, so

engage (like, comment and share content) to keep seeing content

from your favourite people to follow. Remember you don't need to

be connected to someone to follow them. Plus the people in your

network (or that you're following) will become familar with your

name as a regular contributor.

Quality over quantity



Endorsements

When someone endorses you on LinkedIn

Or a particular skill, they're confirming your talents and

skill in this area in a public way. These 'votes' help to

send a stronger signal to people who are searchiing

for people that match a particular skill set.

When endorsing your connections

Endorsements should be as relevant as possible

To match the skills and expertise you have listed on

your profile - or people can suggest a new one for

you specifically (which you have a choice wherther to

add it to your profile or not).

Ensure that you keep the endorsements relevant to

the work you know the connection has great skills.



Recommendations
Similar to a Testimonial

A great Recommendation

Seek Recommendations

If requesting from clients

These are a deeper way of detailing your experience working

with someone.

Should descibe and give specific examples - these

recommendations can go a long way to support your skills and

experience, particularly if you are job hungintng.

From people who you have a great working relationship with,

in many ways they are similar to a reference.

It's best to make this current, ie. directly after completing a project.

Recommendations will give you additional exposure

As the connections of the person making the recommendation can also

see that they've recommeded you.



Building Your

Business Profile



LinkedIn for your business

Particularly if you're a business owner. Having a presence for your business on

LinkedIn is vital for driving higher quality traffic. Use LinkedIn's Business Pages to:

Grow your

reach online

Showcase your

product / service

offering to a more

professional

market (B2B)

Improve your

visibility on

search engines

LinkedIn isn't all about your personal brand

Establish your

business with in

your industry, and

add credibility to

your profile as an

industry

professional.

Generate traffic

and high quality

leads



Maximising Business Success

Create a concise and compelling pitch in your company description

Speak directly to your target audience, and invite them to convert

The first two lines (as displayed in LI) are critical. You want to incentivise them to click 'Visit website"



You've got your
company page, now
let's optimise it!

Take your LinkedIn Page from basic to next level by adding

more detail. This provides visitors with information about your

business and improves your ranking in Google and LinkedIn

search results.

There's a reason complete pages get 30% more views.

to do this: just go to click the pencil icon on your

profile under your company name, which will

allow you to add more information (ie improve

your optimising your company page for SEO)



Start with the company description
(ie. overview)

Talk about your vision, mission, values, and

offer a description of your products and

services in three to four short paragraphs.

note: Google results previews up to 156

characters of your page text (SEO keywords)

Location: Add your store or office locations.

You can add multiple addresses by selecting

+ Add Location.

Hashtags: Up to three hashtags can be added

to make your profile more searchable. Pick

hashtags that are commonly used in your

industry and that best suit your business.

Custom button: Add a buttin to your profile to

encourage action. Options include visit

website, contact us, learn more, register and

sign up


